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Seed crops return more than $30,000,000 to
Oregon farmers and seed processors. More
than 95% of the bentgrass, chewings and
creeping red fescue, and ryegrass seed used in
the United States is produced in Oregon. Seed
production is concentrated in the Willamette
Valley.

For economical seed production, straw must
be removed from harvested grass-seed fields
for disease, insect, and weed control. This
straw is not important in conserving the soil.
Fields burned are either perennial seed fields
which are not annually tilled, or annual rye-
grass fields from which the straw must be re-
moved to make it possible to use grassland
drills for seeding without pre-tilling.

Smoke from field burning contributes a
minor part to the total air pollution. Field burn-
ing is concentrated in a three- to four-week
period, usually from late August into early
September. During this period, days when at-
mospheric conditions favor dispersion of smoke
can be selected for burning.

Reasons for burning
Grass-seed fields are burned for the follow-

ing reasons :
Plant disease control. Field burning is

necessary for control of several serious diseases
for which NO chemical or other method of con-
trol is available. There are no economical pesti-
cides for the control of most grass-seed dis-
eases.

Weed control. Weeds are a major prob-
lem in quality seed production. Commonly used
herbicides are not effective when applied to soil
covered with crop debris and stubble.

Rodent control. Field burning destroys
harboring places for rodents which destroy
grass-seed stands, and unburned fields provide
nesting places for rodents which later move to
other fields.

Insects. Field burning controls many in-
jurious insects.
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Fertilizer uses. Organic matter requires
nitrogen for decomposition. More nitrogen is
required on unburned fields for good seed crops
than on burned fields. Potash, phosphorus, cal-
cium, and some minor elements are returned
to fields following straw burning.

Sod binding. Burning helps overcome so-
called sod binding that is common in some grass
varieties, thus increasing seed yields.

Field-burning problems
Seed growers, when field burning, are con-

cerned with property losses from escaped fires,
motorist hazards from drifting smoke, and
atmospheric pollution from smoke held at low
altitudes. These hazards make field burning the
most dreaded farm job.

Precautions when burning
It is important that fire permits be ob-

tained from local fire district representatives.
These fire permits list the precautions which
must be followed to minimize property losses
from burning.

Fields should not be burned when atmos-
pheric conditions do not favor rapid dispersion
of smoke. Information on atmospheric condi-
tions can be obtained by listening to timely
radio releases by the United States Weather
Bureau.

When possible, fields should be burned
soon after harvest. Early after-harvest burning
minimizes smoke from burning green regrowth
in the field. Burning in the early afternoon
usually provides better smoke dispersion than
night burning. Time of burning is usually speci-
fied by the burning permit.

Special precautions must he taken when
fields are burned near highways. Burning
should be delayed until prevailing winds blow
smoke away from highways. Should smoke
create a highway driving hazard, warning sys-
tems should be used.
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